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AIDS awareness week sparks discussion
■ An AIDS victim, 
speaking as part of a 
panel, said Tuesday that 
his family understands 
the myths of the disease, 
while a Native American 
speaker said educating 
tribes about AIDS is 
crucial for their survival.
By Kurt Miller
Staff Writer
Administrators, a teen-ager, 
lab scientist, pastor, counselor 
and health worker spoke for 
more than two hours to about 
100 people Tuesday on a panel 
addressing AIDS, agreeing 
that fear and rejection of AIDS 
victims are the chief obstacles 
in public health and compas­
sion for other humans.
The discussion, titled “AIDS 
in Montana” was part of AIDS 
awareness week.
Victims of AIDS on the panel 
also revealed their personal 
frustrations in living with the 
disease. Henri Robert came 
from Arlee to speak on the 
panel, and began by saying, “I 
have AIDS. I’m married and 
have two kids.”
Robert, who was both som­
ber and good-humored during 
the discussions, said he knew 
his family considered it safe to 
use the same dinner plates, 
hug and kiss, dispelling com­
mon fears, but he said he still 
has other fears of infecting his 
wife or children.
“For me, it’s my blood that 
scares me the most,” he said.
Robert said he had been in 
the hospital three times, suf- 
feringfrom the effects of AIDS. 
He said he was sure he con­
tracted it from intravenous 
drug use.
Toni Plummer, a Sioux In­
dian who speaks at reserva­
tions about AIDS, said educat­
ing tribes about the dangers 
and realities of the virus is 
crucial for the future survival 
of Native American cultures. 
She said reservations that have 
had serious problems with 
sexually transmitted diseases 
are vulnerable to the virus.
“I believe that Indian people 
are going to be wiped our if 
they are not educated about 
the AIDS virus,” she said.
Chris Edwards, the director 
of the Missoula AIDS Council, 
said he would love to lose his 
job to a cure for AIDS.
“I guess my chief goal is not 
to have to do this for a living 
anymore,” he said.
Tim Thompson/Kaimin
ABOUT 100 people of all ages joined the candle light march through downtown Missoula 
Tuesday evening. The march was part of AIDS Awareness Week.
Die-in brings home AIDS epidemic
Public reminded disease exists in Montana
By Deborah Malarek
Stiff Writer
“My name is Kip Blakeny. I live in Missoula, 
Montana. I was 31 years old until I died of 
AIDS at 8:30 p.m., November 30, 1992 .”
The ending statement in Tuesday night’s 
dramatic AIDS awareness die-in left the audi­
ence silent. Many of the audience members 
knew that Blakeny’s family was there.
The actor who represented Blakeny was the 
last to speak. When the audience first entered 
the Montana Theater the stage was filled with 
just over 40 people who stood silent and motion­
less.
“There have been 137 diagnosed cases of 
AIDS in the state of Montana,” said one actor.
Performers stepped up one at a time, saying 
the first name of the person who was repre­
sented, citing an occupation and naming the 
town in which the person lived before dying of 
AIDS.
Montana towns named ranged from large to 
small. Many victims were from Missoula. 
Occupations ranged from students and wait­
resses to lawyers, bankers and a deputy sheriff. 
Ages varied.
Before the statement was read concerning 
Blakeny’s death, a tape was played of a concert 
performed at UM by John Ellis, a UM music 
professor before his death from AIDS in July.
The die-in ended a day of events to com­
memorate AIDS Awareness Week. The events 
included a Day Without Art, which left all the 
art work on campus and around Missoula 
draped in black, and a candlelight vigil at the 
courthouse. Vigil participants then walked to 
the theater for the die-in.
Tim Thompson/Kslmin
A DIE-IN was held at the Montana Theatre 
Tuesday evening as part of AIDS Awareness 
Week. Participants were portraying the 97 
people who have died of AIDS so far in 
Montana.
Faith Lane, a dramatist and member of 
Artists for AIDS Awareness said the 
group has been planning the events since 
mid-September.
See “AIDS ” page 4
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Campus 
housing 
OK now 
-Brunell
By Linn Parish
Staff Writer
The number of stu­
dents who will be living 
on-campus next semester 
is not known right now, 
but it is not likely that 
there will be a shortage of 
housing like there was 
Fall Semester, UM’s di­
rector of housing said 
Tuesday.
Ron Brunell said his 
office has received a few 
applications to live in the 
dorms next semester but 
does not know how many 
people will be moving out. 
He said the majority of 
applications will come in 
over Christmas break.
However, Brunell said 
he did not believe there 
would be a housing short­
age on campus.
“I would be extremely 
surprised if there was an 
overflow next semester,” 
he said.
The last person who did 
not have housing for Fall 
Semester was given a 
room three weeks ago, he 
said. Even though Brunell 
does not think there will 
be an overflow, he said he 
does not know whether 
the number of dorm resi­
dents will increase or de­
crease from the amount 
livingon campus after one 
term under quarters. In 
the past, the number of 
students living in the 
dorms dropped 9.5 per­
cent between Fall and 
Winter Quarter, Brunell 
said.
Jeff Gaudreau, head 
resident at Jesse Hall, 
said he thought there 
would be more students 
in dorms Spring Semes­
ter than in past winter 
quarters because it is still 
hard to find other hous­
ing in Missoula.
“I have not heard a lot 
of people talking about 
moving off (campus),” he 
said.
He also said he didn’t 
think as many people 
would take a semester off. 
More people would take a 
quarter off than a semes­
ter because it is more of a 
time commitment, 
Gaudreau said.
■ Page 7—Karate instruc­
tor offers workshop to 
teach basic defense moves 
and preventative measures 
against rape and assault.
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Editorials reflect the views of the board.
Columns and letters reflect the views of the author.________
EDITORIAL-----------
Sexual bias 
lingers on
Sad but true, it’s still a man’s world.
Just ask Patricia Williams Howard, 
an Alabama woman who recently lost 
her job as a disc jockey because the 
station owner’s wife (a woman, for God’s 
sake) didn’t want females on the air. 
Last week, the state Supreme Court 
upheld her dismissal.
The justices voted unanimously to 
allow gender-based firings, although 
they deny condoning such action. Un­
der Alabama law, employers can fire 
workers at any time for any reason, and 
it would be up to the Legislature to 
enact a law specifically banning sex 
discrimination.
Well, it’s high time that somebody 
does it!
Nancy Borgmann, UM’S equal op­
portunity officer, assures that hiring 
and firing on the basis of gender is 
forbidden in Montana. But that doesn’t 
mean that sex discrimination and in­
equalities don’t exist.
Last year, a report by a Montana 
agency’s Personnel Division showed 
that women working for the state earn 
79 cents for every dollar that a man 
does. The national average is even 
worse: 70 cents for every dollar.
Although the state pays men and 
women equal pay for equal work, a 
disproportionate number of women are 
occupying the jobs on the lower end of 
the scale. Borgmann says the only way 
to get hard facts with solid answers is 
through thorough studies. Unfortu­
nately, a Republican governor is not as 
likely to spend the time or money on 
such efforts. (Governor-electRacicothas 
already been criticized by a women’s 
group for not appointing women to the 
state’s top positions.)
Not all states operate like Alabama 
(if s an atrocity that at least one does), 
and blatant forms of sex discrimination 
are normally outlawed. But what’s even 
worse are the subtle forms of bigotry 
that slip through. We all have to be 
watchdogs to end even the tiniest hint 
of discrimination.
Borgmann says that women will of­
ten put up with a lot more in the office 
than men will. We may think that the 
“go-and-get-coffee syndrome” is a thing 
of the past, but it’s not, she says. Some 
women endure degrading treatment 
just to get ahead. Others don’t even 
take the risk of moving up on the ladder 
when their low-paying, low position is 
at least secure.
It’s true that women are gaining an 
edge. Women’s businesses in America 
generate $500 billion yearly, up from 
$98 billion 10 years ago, and experts 
predict that women will own half the 
nation’s businesses within 10 years.
Yet women haven’t won the war 
against discrimination. Worldwide, fe­
males account for half the population 
and perform two-thirds of the work. 
But women own less than 1 percent of 
the world’s property and earn only one- 
tenth of the income.
We’re the lucky ones in America: the 
more civilized states have laws ban­
ning sex discrimination. But try telling 
Patricia Williams Howard that it doesn’t 
exist.
—Karen Coates
Missoula's Air: Pissin' in the Wind
And so the glacial seas return to 
Montana, and from my perch on the 
mountain, Missoula is gone. Only the 
peace sign survives, high and dry on 
a grassy spit. The cottony sea of fog 
roils in super slo-mo, waves banking 
against ancient shores. The top sur­
face of the cloud-like fog spreads flat, 
except for two polyps—steam from 
Stone Container and Louisiana Pa­
cific—and in faith I know our city 
sprawls beneath, dank, dark, cold 
and dirty. I, however, for the price of 
a walk, am bathed in clean warm air 
beneath a blue sky splintered by the 
sun over the Bitterroots.
“Eleven a day.”
I look at my friend Spider, who sits 
beside me.
“That’s the number of car trips the 
average household launches per day. 
Missoulians combust 872,000 miles 
worth a day.”
The fog of the smog is natural, I 
point out, as are the inversions. The 
fog is beautiful. And it helps get rid of 
the filth. Of course, it is during days 
without fog that the inversions leave 
us with simple, suspended dirt and 
fumes. The Gray Haze.
“Sometimes yellow,” Spider says. 
“With nuances of puke green.”
But we at least sit above it. I 
stretch. It feels like spring!
“That’s just non-industrial­
strength life runningamok with your 
senses.”
Ah. Still, things have improved for 
the airshed of the largest city amid 
the Rockies. In the 1970s, 11,000 
unregulated wood-burning stoves 
helped us violate particulate and car- 
bon-monoxide standards more than 
70 times a year. We’re frequent of­
fenders no more.
“Yeah, right. That’s Stage One Air 
Alert standards, not “poor” or “mar­
ginal” air. Do you feel unviolated? 
Hell, even “good” air is “acceptably” 
polluted under standards. Remem­
Shoe by Jeff MacNelly
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ber those ’70s tests on Missoula chil­
dren that revealed reduced pulmo­
nary function and capacity? Why don’t 
we take this crap seriously and do 
some health studies now, do some 
follow-ups?”
True. Pity the mouth breathers, 
especially our children and older citi­
zens. Even this “improved” air con­
tributes to emphysema, bronchitis, 
cancer and worsens asthma and de­
creases brain function.
“Ah, decreased brain function. Ex­
plains our building that downtown 
parking garage, or redoing Brooks 
Avenue—a main drag without paral­
lel—without putting in a bike lane or 
even sidewalks. Heck, people might 
think we’re trying to encourage op­
tions to driving. On the bright side of 
brain drain, the 30 percent of car 
owners who tamper with their cata­
lytic converters or who misfuel will 
eventually be too stupid to do it.”
What about industry’s contribu­
tion? You know—the smell of money. 
Frenchtown cologne.
“Well, violating the sulfate sec­
ondary aesthetic standard hundreds 
of times a year is one thing, but the 
particulates and CO mostly come from 
us car and stove owners.”
So, I ask Spider, what’s your wish 
list for the 30 million federal largess?
“How about we set up a market­
able permit system for people who 
want to live here? Could have side 
benefits beyond the air.”
Agrowth cap? Be reasonable. Why, 
that would pave the way to, well...to
Design Editor..................................Gina Boysun
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less paving.
“Or inversion tours. Lead people 
on walks up the mountain to get a 
gander at all the crap we puke into 
the air toilet. This isn’t an airshed, 
you know. It’s an air lean-to.”
Methinks Spider secretly likes the 
inversions.
“Right on! We get to stew in our 
own mess. It doesn’t blow away. Our 
stagnant sewer-in-the-sky is the 
moral equivalent to our beyond-the- 
horizon clearcuts or distant rain for­
est species extinction. But instead of 
‘I Know Nothing!’ or ‘What, Me 
Worry?’ it’s Tn Yo’ Face, Mother.’ In­
versions are nature’s way of tellingus 
we’re pissin’ in the wind. By God, we 
actually have to do something about 
it. Here in Missoula, all breathers are 
created equal.”
Just our little piece of the great 
global atmospheric experiment. 
Greenhouse effect? Ozone holes? Who 
knows. But definitely, right here, a 
sun-blotting, lung-coating real-big 
stink.
“Yeah, and the war goes badly. The 
Missoulian’s stopped printing the 
particulate readings—not that they 
ever attached standard keys to the 
numbers anyway. No news is good 
news. Must be a business-related de­
cision. I also notice the Air Hotline is 
dead-cold during slash-burning sea­
son. As if our air is pristine from April 
through October.”
As the sun sets, Venus appears.
“I’m staying up here.”
Spider looks serious. I’m getting 
cold, but I hesitate to descend into the 
gloomy smog. I imagine it might eat 
my face off.
Spider stays, spinning stars. I join 
the bottom feeders of murky Lake 
Missoula.
—ILL. Scholl is a graduate 
student, non-degree
Business office phone........................243-6541
Newsroom phone............................... 243-4310
LETTERS POLICY: The Kaimin welcome* 
expressions of all views from Its readers. 
Letters should be no more than 300 words, 
typed and double-spaced. They must in­
clude signature, valid mailing address, tele­
phone number and student's year and ma­
jor, If applicable. All letters are subject to 
editing for clarity and brevity. Letters should 
be mailed or brought to the Kaimin office in 
room 206 of the journalism building.
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Speech pathology program via telecommunications a possibility
By Deborah Malarek 
Staff Writer
UM may receive a speech 
pathology program via tele­
communications from Idaho 
State University, but it won’t 
fill all the gaps left by the 1990 
elimination of UM’S Commu­
nications Sciences and Disor­
ders program, the research di­
rector of the Rural Institute on 
Disabilities said Tuesday.
Tom Seekins said UM’S pro­
gram, which was dropped as a 
money-saving measure, was a 
needed resource for the people 
of Montana.
“One of the advantages of 
having the program located 
here is that it provided the 
state access to services and 
research,” Seekins said. “With­
out those people on campus, 
these types of services are un­
available.”
Do Laundry 
* and Study, 
Too!
■■
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Seekins 
said a short­
age of stu­
dents was 
not the basis 
for the 
action.
“There 
was certainly 
an ample 
number of 
students 
enrolled in the program 
when it was here,” he said.
David Sorenson, chairman 
of the ISU speech pathology 
and audiology department said 
lectures would be transmitted 
to Montana through an audio­
video set-up, which would al­
low communication between 
students and faculty. The clini­
cal portion of the program 
would be completed at local 
hospitals or private practices. 
Students would also be re­
J
Sun.-Thurs. 11am-1am
Fri.-Sat. 11am-2am 
721-7610 
111S. Ave. West
For large one topping
PIZZA
additional topping $1.20
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I
I
a
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When Montana made the decision to 
close the program, they made it so stu­
dents interested in the field are forced 
to attend programs out of state.
—David Sorenson, chairman of the ISU speech 
pathology and audiology department
quired to spend two summers 
enrolled in classes at the ISU 
campus in Pocatello.
Sorenson said Montana’s 
university system needs to 
address the lack of a speech­
pathology program for two rea­
son s.
“First, when Montana made 
the decision to close the pro­
gram, they made it so students 
interested in the field are forced 
to attend programs out of 
state,” he said. “Second, it is 
federal law that students with 
handicaps, including speech 
Campus Recreation
SPRING 1993 INTRAMURALS
• Basketball Leagues • 
-Women's 
-Corec 
-Men's
-S on 5 A.&B 
-4 man
-6ft and under
CAMPUS RECREATION 
FIELD HOUSE 202 • 243-2802
handicaps, 
be taught 
by master’s 
level 
clinicians.” 
Sorenson 
said to 
rekindle the 
program 
within the 
state of 
Montana 
might cost three times as much 
as usinga shared program with 
ISU.
Rosemary Harrison, direc­
tor of Bitterroot Speech and 
Hearing in Missoula was the 
president of the Montana 
Speech and Hearing Associa­
tion when the program was 
closed.
She said the group fought 
hard to keep the department 
open and has since worked with 
the state Legislature and the 
Office of Public Instruction to 
find a university that could 
offer Montana a shared pro­
gram.
Harrison said the federal 
law Sorenson mentioned, 
which was enacted three years 
ago, requires that public 
schoolshave clinicians to serve 
all people who are handi­
capped between the ages of 3 
and 21.
She said this has increased 
the need for clinicians, par­
ticularly in the pre-school age 
group.
“That has impacted every 
school in the state,” she said. 
“Where the need is greatest is 
in eastern rural Montana. 
There the services are very 
minimal and there are tons 
and tons of children who need 
speech pathologists.”
Seekins agreed.
“Our guess is it is going to 
be difficult for rural areas of 
the state to recruit and retain 
speech pathologists,” he said.
Not good with any other offer. 
Expires in 30 days.
Not good with any other offer. * 
Expires in 30 days.
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The following is a 
partial compilation of 
UM police reports re­
ceived. from Nov. 24 - 
Nov. 30.
• Two thefts oc­
curred on campus over 
the Thanksgiving holi­
day. A Mettler top load­
ing balance, a piece of 
equipment worth about 
$1,700, was stolen from 
the Health Sciences 
building. The other 
theft was of $539 of 
travel advance money 
from a locker in Brantly 
Hall. An investigation 
is now underway.
• Last Thursday, a 
private citizen saw a 
man trying to steal a 
bike, stopped him, and 
detained him while 
waiting for the police to 
arrive. The action re­
sulted in an arrest “It’s 
good to see there are 
still good people out 
there,” Sgt. Dick 
Thurman said.
• Three teens were 
spotted throwing eggs 
and a beer bottle at a 
truck behind the UC 
Friday night. The teens 
were in a grey Nissan 
pick-up truck and were 
not caught.
• A pair of Nike Air 
shoes and some clothes 
were stolen from a 
locker at Grizzly Pool 
Wednesday.
•A two-car accident 
occurredbehind the UC 
Sunday. There was 
some damage to each 
vehicle and no injuries. 
—Compiled by 
Linn Parish.
State sexual deviancy code 
tops ASUM senate calendar
By Kurt Miller
Staff Writer
ASUM senators will face 
more voting action than usual 
at their meeting Wednesday, 
deciding on parking, recycling 
and student political action 
resolutions delayed last week 
by Thanksgiving vacation.
ASUM President Pat 
McCleary said the senate will 
vote on a resolution to support 
the repeal of Montana’s sexual 
deviancy code, which makes it 
a felony to practice homosexual 
sex.
McCleary said he personally 
supports endorsing the repeal 
of the code.
“I think we’ve got to do it,” he 
said. “We’ve got a homosexual 
community at UM that de­
serves protection of the law, 
not discrimination by it.”
McCleary said the ASUM 
Student Political Action com­
mittee is hoping to join its ef­
forts with Montana Associated
Students in a push to endorse 
repealing the code.
The senate will also vote on 
a dollar-a-day parkingproposal 
which would charge people a 
dollar daily for a parking space 
on campus if implemented.
The development of a park­
ing proposal is ASUM’s contri­
bution to part of a campus­
wide effort by student, faculty 
and staff senates to find differ­
ent solutions to parking prob­
lems at the university.
UM President George 
Dennison will review all the 
parking proposals and make 
any decisions towards putting 
one into effect.
After searching for ways to 
ensure that UM recycling is 
funded, McCleary said he will 
be happy to report at the meet­
ing that the university has ex­
pressed an obligation to fund 
recycling.
“It should be taken care of,” 
he said. “It’s looking good.”
FREE Confidential Pregnancy Tests 
728-5490
PLANNED PARENTHOOD
247 W. Front
conveniently located next to Kadena s
STOP Harold!
There’s the new 
downtown Godfather’s Pizza location.
Stop in to see the great new decor or 
phone for deltvery!
AIDS: Week 
begins with 
die-in, vigil,
Day Without Art
■ Continued from page 1
“For me it includes 
three significant factors,” 
Lane said about the 
connection between art 
and AIDS. “Artists are the 
voice of society. When 
something is happening 
socially, artists generally 
speak out first through 
their work. Second, the 
arts community is already 
being devastated by AIDS. 
And for every child that 
dies of AIDS, we may have 
lost a potential artist.” 
Events scheduled for 
the rest of the week 
include daily performances 
in the UC, a panel discus­
sion from noon to 1 p.m. in 
the UC Thursday and a 
free dance presentation by 
Jim May and Kent Gibson 
in the Drama/Dance 
building Thursday evening 
at 8 p.m.
ONE MONTH
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Singer Claudia Schmidt 
balances whimsy, despair
By J. Mark Dudick
Kaimin Arts Editor
Claudia Schmidt weaves 
spells with her music. Using 
stories, wit and her voice as 
an instrument, she’s cast the 
folk music 
tradition into 
a magic 
realm. She’s a 
true artist 
with a talent 
and fire for 
genius.
Schmidt 
defies catego­
rization. “I’ve 
always been 
thought of as 
a folksinger,” 
the well- 
travelled 
singer said in 
the Chicago 
Tribune. “I 
felt limited by that label. I’m 
really a storyteller who uses 
music, and my main instru­
ment is my voice.”
Schmidt, a frequent guest 
on “A Prairie Home Compan­
ion,” thinks of herself as a
Claudia Schmidt
<Ztopitanna
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$20 once a day728-TANN
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University Center Programming
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Thursday, Dec. 3rd 
8pm 
U.C. Ballroom
$6 Students, Faculty, Staff, Subscribers • $8 General
creative noisemaker strug­
gling to balance the forces of 
whimsy and despair.
Her cache of songs in­
cludes many of her own 
compositions, vivid stories of 
love and loss, and a good eye 
for details.
The 34- 
year-old 
who has 
settled on 
an island in 
Michigan 
accompa­
nies herself 
with a 12- 
string 
guitar, a 
mountain 
dulcimer 
and a 
pianolin, a 
52-string 
bowed and 
strummed 
instrument similar to a 
zither.
Claudia Schmidt brings 18 
years worth of travel and 
stage experience to the UC 
Ballroom Thursday Dec. 3 at 
8 p.m.
A frequent musical 
guest on “A Prairie 
Home 
Companion.’ 
"When Claudia 
Sings a Song, It 
Stays Sung.’ 
-Garrison Keillor
■ The University Band 
and Symphonic Winds 
perform at 8 p.m. in the 
University Theatre.
THE TUBES look harmless here, but their stage shows were known to be wild and unpredictable. 
Once lead-singer Fee Waybill made a pass at skimpily-leather-clad singer Re Styles as she sang 
“Don’t Touch Me There.”Both were astride a rumbling Harley.
Music review
No 'White Punks On Dope'
By J. Mark Dudick
Kaimin Arts Editor
Abab/s arm holding an apple 
and a herd of winnebagos-give- 
away aren’t the only things mi ss- 
ing from The Tubes new “best- 
of” CD. Try all the material from 
the band’s first five albums— 
the best of their career.
It’s as if the band’s label, Capi­
tol Records, ignored the fact that 
the San Francisco-based troupe 
has a history that stretches back 
to 1972. And that’s a shame be­
cause, using a notorious stage 
show that blended rock, theatre 
and the absurd, The Tubes ini­
tially garnered a wide cult fol­
lowing.
The entourage included Bill 
Spooner and Roger Steen on 
guitar, Rick Anderson on bass, 
drummer Prairie Prince, Vince 
Welnick on the ivories,
Michael Cotton on synths and 
female vocalist Re Styles. 
Frontman Fee Waybill, who of­
ten appeared in concert costumed 
in a silver-sequined jump suit, 
elevator shoes, heavy-metal ‘do 
and a giant dildo stuck in his 
crotch, added flair and fetish.
Me Phi Me raps faith over anger
By Joel Reese 
for the Kaimin
Hip-hop poet/rap artist Me 
Phi Me’s debut album “One” 
uses a twelve-stringguitar, lush 
keyboards, and breathy back­
ground vocals layered over a 
hip-hop beat to launch rap into 
a bold, innovative direction.
On “One,” the 21-year-old 
rapper does for rap what Marvin 
Gaye did for Motown on his bril­
liant “What’s Going On”: Me 
Phi Me smooths a static, stac­
cato sound, infuses lyrics of faith 
triumphing over despondency, 
and transforms rap into practi­
cally a new genre.
A native of Flint, Mich., Me 
Phi Me sets himself apart from 
the Uzi-totin’, cop-killin’ rap of 
Ice-T or Too Short in the song 
“Not My Brotha.” “Now ask 
yourself are you related to the 
crack dealers/ Oh no not the Me 
Phi Me... From greed and hate
On stage the Tubes were wild, 
weird and erotic. Their brand of 
theatre rock, which included 
twisted fantasies and satire, 
quickly gained attention. In 
many cities they had to post an 
obscenity bond before city fa­
thers would allow the ensemble 
to perform.
The Tubes attacked every­
thing from musical trends 
(“Slipped My Disco”), to 
superstardom (“White Punks On 
Dope”), to chastity (“Don’tTouch 
Me There”), to S&M (“Mondo 
Bondage”). The concerts often 
featured wild costumes and cho­
reography, lovers in leather, and 
TV monitors long before the in­
fluence of music video. Dancing 
girls, strippers, animal acts, 
marchingbands, ballerinas, rock 
critics and members of the audi­
ence participated in the revue. 
But the real attention focused 
on Waybill.
The lead singer created alter- 
egos such as Dr. Strangekiss, a 
disabled neo-Nazi possessed by 
the spirit of Tom Jones; Johnny 
Bugger, an obnoxious punker; 
and most memorable of all, Quay 
Lewd, who staggered on stage in 
Me Phi Me
and evil men do to each other— 
Not My Brotha.”
Me Phi Me’s mix of rock, 
blues, folk, and rap is more like 
the folk/funk/hip-hop of Ar­
rested Development than the 
rapid-fire assault of Public 
spandex and stilt shoes as a 
rock star drug casualty.
The critics loved the band, 
but the band eventually discov­
ered that critical acclaim does 
not necessarily lead to commer­
cial success. In 1981, after five 
commercial flops on A&M 
Records, the band switched to 
Capitol and entered the main­
stream.
Conscious of commercial, ra­
dio-oriented rock, The Tubes 
scored their first hit with “Don’t 
Want to Wait Anymore.” Two 
years later, “She’s A Beauty,” 
climbed into the top 10, and 
"Talk To Ya Later” soon folio wed.
All the commercial faves are 
included on “The Best of the 
Tubes.” That means everything 
they recorded for Capitol. Un­
fortunately, mostofthe 14 tunes 
are mere shadows of the band’s 
early endeavors on A&M.
So much for the greatest hits 
idea. Before buyingthis disc, try 
asking the same question the 
Tubes asked their listeners back 
in 1972—”What Do You Want 
From Life?” Surely more than 
this CD or a baby’s arm holding 
an apple. Grade: D-.
Enemy. Two tracks vividly re­
flect this mix: “Black Sunshine” 
and “... and I Believe (the 
CREDO).”
“Sunshine” masterfully 
blends in the chorus from the 
seventies’ classic “I Can See 
Clearly Now” and jumps into a 
raw reggae rhythm for a verse, 
while “I Believe” combines a 
thumping beat with a twelve­
stringguitar and samples from 
the African group Ladysmith 
Black Mambazo in a dazzling, 
physical celebration of indi­
viduality.
Sometimes Me Phi Me fails 
in his rejoicing of the spirit. 
“Sad New Day” and “Road to 
Life” combine new-age key­
boards and vocals with hip­
hop, and the results are 
uninspired and stale.
Nevertheless, the rest of the 
album more than makes up for 
these clunkers.
Grade: B+
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THIS WEEK
■ The KYLT Coca-Cola Classic begins Friday at 
Dahlberg Arena with the Montana Grizzlies facing 
Bucknell at 6:30 p.m. and North Texas and Texas Tech 
playing at 9:00 p.m.
Inconsistency troubles 
Grizzlies In home loss
By Mike Lockrem
Kaimin Sports Editor
Marred by ten second half 
turnovers and poor shooting 
down the stretch, the Montana 
Grizzlies ended their 30-game 
home winning streak last night 
in front of6,038 basketball fans 
when theThunderbirds of South­
ern Utah State left Missoula with 
a 60-55 win.
The loss was the first home 
loss for the Griz since Dec. 9, 
1990 when the Wyoming Cow­
boys defeated UM 75-67. It was 
also the second time in as many 
years that the Thunderbirds de­
feated the Griz. SUS handed UM 
a 74-65 defeat in Cedar City, 
Utah last season, UM’S first loss 
of the year after starting 8-0.
“It doesn’t surprise me a bit 
that we got into a close game and 
the other team made some shots 
and we got beat,” Griz head coach 
Blaine Taylor said. “They’re a 
good basketball team.”
The Griz jumped out to a 30— 
18 lead following Israel Evans’ 
three point play with 8:33 left in 
the first half.
However, the lead was short 
lived as the Thunderbirds 
stormed back behind Delmar 
Johnson’s three, three-pointers 
to take the 38-34 half time lead. 
UM’S final four points of the half 
came on two free throws apiece 
from guards Jeremy Lake and 
Travis DeCuire.
The Griz only led once in the 
second half when guard Gary 
Kane buried a three pointerfrom 
the top of the key to give UM a 
55-54 lead with 2:44 left. Kane’s 
score was only the second, and 
last field goal for the Griz in the
66
With youth comes 
inconsistency I 
thought game­
plan wise, we 
came out and 
really got after it. 
If we could have 
sustained that all 
night, it would 
have been 
something.
—Blaine Taylor, 
Griz head coach 
shooting, including a three 
pointer early in the second half. 
Only one UM player scored in 
double figures as Evans paced 
the team with 11 points on 5-7 
shooting.
“We had our chances,” Taylor 
said. “Logically, if you evaluate 
the whole game, we shouldn’t 
have been in that situation” late 
in the game.
“Right now we have not had 
somebody step up leadership 
wise. It’s hard to lead verbally. 
You almost have to lead by ex­
ample.”
The Griz will have a chance to 
avenge the loss this Friday and 
Saturday when UM hosts the 
KYLT Coca-Cola Classic. Friday, 
UM will play Bucknell at 6:30 
p.m., followed by North Texas 
and Texas Tech at 9:00 p.m. The 
consolation and championship 
game will be held Saturday night
John Youngbear/Kaimin
SOUTHERN UTAH State forward Paul Perkins made six points and grabbed four rebounds 
before turning his ankle in the second half of Tuesday's game against the Montana Grizzlies. 
The Grizzlies lost to SUS 60-55.
final 9:48 of the game.
Trailing 58-55 in the last 
minute, the Griz had three op­
portunities to close the gap, but 
DeCuire’s shot in the lane with 
45 seconds fell short and Kane 
missed a three pointer from the 
top of the key after the Griz got 
the ball back following a 
Thunderbird turnover.
The final UM opportunity 
came after Thunderbird forward 
Andy Ward missed a pair of free 
throws that would have iced a 
SUS win. But Guy Bonner’s three 
point attempt from the corner 
with 12 seconds left was blocked 
by Johnson.
Taylor said the final shot was 
a play the Griz have used before, 
and that the players had the 
choice to take the shot or use 
UM’S final timeoutto setup some­
thing different.
“We did have one time out,” 
Taylor said. “If the kids felt like 
something was not there they 
could have used it. Travis felt 
like we had the shot. The coaches 
can’t play the game, the kids 
play the game.”
SUS iced the game behind 
Richard Barton’s two free throws. 
The 6-9 center finished with a 
game-high 22 points on 8-11
C PROGRAMMING
1. PRESENTS
A. 1I
...AFRICAN
©BRAZILIANCONNECTION
DECEMBER
6TH
MUSIC 
RECITAL
HALL
8 PM
TICKETS
ON SALE NOW
AT ALL TICKET-E-Z 
OUTLETS
FOR INFO. CALL 249-40B0
U.C. BOX OFFICE 
FIELD HOUSE TICK FT OFFICE
WORDEN'S MARKET
SOUTHGATE SHIPPING DEPOT
A WESTERN STATES ARTS FEDERATION PROGRAM
'FROM FREE JAZZ TO LYRIC MELODY TO BLUESY SWING TO 
AFRICAN DRUM CONVERSATON TO LATIN DANCE BEATS’
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Classes in self defense offered; 
awareness is key, instructor says
Military jets collide near Harlem
Authorities believe 13 died in fiery crash
By Darla Nelson
for the Kaimin
People need to learn to 
open up their eyes and stay 
out of trouble so that they 
don’t get hurt, a karate in- 
structorwho offers basic self 
defense classes said Tues­
day.
Jerry Lemm is offering 
three days of workshops at 
UM in the Mount Sentinel 
rooms to help people defend 
themselves in cases of rape, 
domestic abuse or other vio­
lence.
Lemm said he teaches 
people to be aware of their 
environment, such as the 
way people approach their 
cars from their houses.
He said women in par­
ticular need to know how to 
stay out of trouble. For ex­
ample, if a women leaves a 
bar, she should never leave 
by herself.
“You also need to under­
stand what goes around 
comes around,” Lemm said. 
“Ifyou stand up and make a 
spectacle of yourself, you 
will be noticed.”
He said moves taught in 
the workshops are not ad­
vanced karate moves but 
basic techniques.
“People come into the 
clinic thinking they will be 
wowed by (Jean-Claude) 
Van Damme,” Lemm said.
Until recently, men were 
not allowed into classes.
“Women have more open-
SEMINAR SCHEDULE
Wednesday, Dec. 2
• 7-9 p.m., UC Mt.
Sentinel Rooms
Thursday, Dec. 3
• 10 a.m.-12 p.m., UC 
Mt. Sentinel Rooms
• 2-4 p.m., UC Mt. 
Sentinel Rooms.
• 7-9 p.m., UC Mt. 
Sentinel Rooms.
Friday, Dec. 4
• 10 a.m.-12 p.m., UC 
Mt. Sentinel Rooms.
ness if there aren’t men in 
the classroom,” Lemm said, 
adding that men usually 
aren’t as defenseless 
against violent crime as 
women are. However, he 
started allowing men into 
his class after a man was 
raped by another man in 
Great Falls, where Lemm 
lives.
“Men are finding them­
selves victims, too,”he said.
Lemm started conduct­
ing these workshops four 
years ago.
Since then, Lemm has 
given the workshops to 
manygroupsin GreatFalls, 
including the Mercy Home 
for battered women. The 
program lasts about 90 min­
utes and is followed by a 
question-and-answer ses­
sion.
By Bob Anez
Associated Press Writer
HARLEM (AP) — Two mili­
tary cargo jets collided during 
a nighttime refueling training 
mission and crashed near the 
Canadian border Monday 
night, and all 13 people aboard 
apparently were killed, the Air 
Force said today.
In Montana, witnesses said 
the collision of two C-141B 
cargo planes lit up the sky.
“There was a big fireball in 
the sky and then it fell to the 
earth,” said Angie Fischer, who 
was at her mother’s house on a 
hilltop west of the crash site. 
“Then there was another fire­
ball when it hit the ground.”
The training mission in­
volved four Air Force C-14 IBs 
and a National Guard KC-135 
tanker, said Ray Martell, a 
spokesman for McChord Air 
Force Base near Tacoma, 
Wash., where the transports 
were based.
Two of the C-14 IBs collided
ws
HAPPENING/ 2"/
DEC./.
Wednesday, Dec. 2
•ASUM meeting, 6 p.m., 
Mount Sentinel Room. 
•UM Women’s Center 
meeting, 5:30 p.m. in 
U.C. Lounge, room 211.
64
There was a big 
fireball in the sky 
and then it fell to 
the earth.
—Angie Fischer, 
crash witness
after refueling and crashed 
nine miles north of Harlem and 
about 30 miles south of the 
Canadian border, authorities 
said. The cause of the collision 
wasn’t iiately known.
Large sections of the planes 
could be seen on the prairie 
today, including about two- 
thirds of one fuselage that ap­
peared to have fallen intact 
and then cracked open. Some 
of the wreckage was a mile 
from a farmhouse.
There were six peopleone 
plane and seven on the other, 
said Gloria Rayford, spokes­
woman for the 62nd Airlift
Thursday, Dec. 3
•Into The Streets meeting, 5 
p.m., Mt. Rooms, U.C. 
•Teachings of the As­
cended Masters and Church 
Universal and Triumphant, 
informal dialogue with Rev. 
Timothy Connor, 7 p.m. in 
the Montana Rooms, U.C. 
•Badger Alliance for Wild­
lands, 5 p.m., Mount Senti­
Wing at McChord.
Initial indications were that 
all of them were killed, said 
Sgt. Brian Orban, a spokes­
man at Malmstrom Air Force 
Base in Great Falls. Their 
names were being withheld 
early today.
Col. Dick Fanjoy, vice com­
mander of the 43rd Air 
Refueling WingatMalmstrom, 
saidhuman remains have been 
found, but he could not con­
firm that all 13 people aboard 
the planes had been killed.
The planes were flying be­
tween 24,000 and 27,000 feet, 
and the weather at that level 
was clear, said FAA spokes­
man Lee Fryer in Seattle.
Harlem Mayor Victor Miller, 
who also is a member of the 
town’s fire department, said 
early today that fire fighters 
and ambulances were at the 
crash site, and that all fires 
had been put out. There were 
no reports of any buildings be­
inghit or people injured on the 
ground.
nel Room, U.C. 
•Lady Griz basketball vs. 
Brigham Young, 7:30 
p.m., Field House. 
•Singer/songwriter 
Claudia Schmidt, 12 string 
guitar and dulcimer 
accompaniment, pre­
sented by UC Program­
ming Folk Series, 8 p.m. 
at the UC Ballroom, $6/ 
$8.
LOST AND FOUND
Lost behind-the-car hearing aid between Jour. 
304, UC and Corbin Hall. If found, please call 
728-3049. Reward!!
Lost green army backpack - maybe around 
Social Science building on Nov. 24. If found 
please call 721-5707. Leave message for Jeff.
Lost pair of prescription, wire frame glasses. 
Polo. 549-9314.
Found: Jennifer Enell, please come get your 
diskcue from the Journalism office.
PERSONALS
PS YCHIC consultations and classes, 728-1543.
SIL VERTIP: ASIAN - Tickels/Employment 
549-4522.
OUTFITTING AND PACKING
31st Annua] Class
Learn the art of packing horses and mules.
Classes starting Jan. 17th. Smoke Elser, 549- 
2820.
PROJECT WILD is coming to U of M Nov.20- 
21st We have 5 spots left to sign up - call 
Wendy @ 728-8710 and leave message.
Congratulations Delta Gammas! So far you’ve 
donated over 100 hours aiding the blind this 
SCTnester! Keep working toward your goal!
Models needed for Free Hair Color offer. Men 
and women, all ages. Interviews: Sunday, Dec. 
6, 6:30 pm, Missoula Holiday Inn. Must be 
available all day Monday, Dec. 7. Receive 
customoized hair color at no charge!
Physical Therapy Club Meeting on Wednes­
day, Dec. 2 at 7 pm. Please attend this last 
meeting of the semester in McGill Hall room 
029,. .
DUI LEGAL DEFENSE 
BULMAN LAW ASSOCIATES 
721-3726
DOU YOU HAVE SPIRIT? 
Immediate openings on varsity cheer squad for 
two men and two women. Tryouts on Dec. 11. 
Call Deb Sharkey for more info, prior to Dec. 
7.243-5331.
The Ulitmate Haircut and Holiday Nails by 
Nettie. Introductory Special - $5 haircuts and 
$30 set of nails - Call Lu Butons for appoint­
ment today, 728-6060.
Sven: I met a really amazing woman at my 
health club only I had no ideal how to approach 
her.
Bob: you should be honest with her. The truth 
is a noble asset in relationships.
Sven: I plan to as soon as I’m comfortable 
enough with her to stop lying. So how about 
Fireworks Shrimp at the Golden Pheasant?
For Authentic Chinese Cuisine it has to be 
The Golden Pheasant. 318 N. Higgins. 
728-9953for take-out service.
F HELP WANTED
CAN YOU MANAGE 
ON AN EXTRA 
$2,500?
Practical experience for Business/Markcting 
Majors: Manage credit card promotions on 
campus for a National marketing Firm. Hours 
flexible. Earn up to $2,500/term.
CALL 1-800-950-8472, Ext 17.
INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT - 
Make money teaching English abroad. Japan 
and Taiwan. Many provide room & board and 
other benefits! Make $2,000-$4,000+ per 
month. Financially and Culturally rewarding! 
For employment program call: (206) 632-1146 
ext. J5696.
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT - 
fisheries. Earn $600+/weck in canneries or 
$4,000+/month on fishing boats. Free transpor­
tation! Room & Board! Male or Female. Get a 
head start on this summer! For employment call 
1-206-545-4155 ext. A5696
Desperate photo student needs your help. If you 
know any student/truckers, call Kevin at 243- 
4310 or721-2543. Thank you for your support!
$200-$500 WEEKLY
Assemble products at home. Easy! No selling. 
You’re paid direct Fully guaranteed. FREE 
Information-24 Hour Hotline. 801-379-2900 
Copyright# MTHKDH
Childcare Needed: 2:30-8:30pm approx. 2 days/ 
week. Non-smoker w/ own trans. Katherine, 
728-5011.
Needed: mechanical drawing/draftsperson for 
small slightly technical drawing project Call 
Mark 728-4146.
CHILD CARE OPPORTUNITIES
Pre-screened families from coast to coast look­
ing for caring individuals to spend a year as a 
live-in childcare provider. $150-$300/wcck, 
room and board, and airfare included. Call 
Childcrest: 1(800)574-8889.
Childcare needed for my infant in my home 
near Community Hospital. We desire a respon­
sible, non-smoker. Care is needed for all day 
Wednesday and on Monday and Friday for a 
few hours. Please call Teresa at 721-7826.
Missoula Parks and Recreation is now accept­
ing applications for open gym attendants, warm­
ing house attendants and ice skating instructors. 
Slop by 100 Hickory for application.
WP 5.1, Quattro Pro, Lotus experience? Sun 
Mountain Sports hiring data processing intern. 
Apply CoopEd., 162 Lodge.
Bus boy/girl needed: Alpha Phi Sorority. Cal! 
Darlene 543-3623 Mom-Fri. 10 am-4 pm.
_____KAIMIN CLASSIFIEDS_______
The Kaimin runs classifieds four days a week. Classifieds may be placed in 
the Kaimin office. Journalism 206. They must be made in person.
RATES
Students/Faculty/Staff Off Campus
800 per 5-word line 900 per 5-word line
LOST AND FOUND
The Kaimin will run classified ads for lost or found items free of charge. 
The can be three lines long and will run for three days. They must be 
placed in person in the Kaimin office, Journalism 206.
EARN $500 ormore weekly stuffing envelopes 
at home. Send long SASE to: Country Living 
Shoppers, Dept. s20, PO Box 1779, Denham 
Springs, LA 70727-1779.
SERVICES
Sewing - qualitative and reasonable. 549-7780.
Money for college is available!
Get Your Fair Share! Let us help you! Call 
for
Free Information. 1-800-995-9013, anytime!
TYPING
WordPerfect, Lazcr, Conpeti live Rates, 543- 
4130
WORDPERFECT TYPING. CALL BERTA 
251-4125.
FAST ACCURATE Verna Brown, 543-3782.
WORDPERFECT, LASER, REASON-
ABLE, LYN 728-5223.
TYPING REASONABLE RATES, SONJA
543-8565.
TYPING - COMPETITIVE RATES. CALL 
543-7446.
TRANSPORTATION
Airline ticket - one way to Philadelphia. Best 
offer. Leave message. 642-3944.
AIRLINE TICKET: Round-trip to Washington 
D.C.; 12/21 -1/12. $300.273-0995.
For Sale: one-way airline ticket from Missoula 
toChicago via Great Falls and Minneapolis for 
female, $125 obo. 1-961-3785.
FOR SALE
WATERCOLOR supplies. Brushes, paints, 
paper etc. $75. 251-3419 Anne.
AUTOMOTIVE
'82 Subaru: 2 door, 5 spd., 57k. $1100 - 251- 
4263.
ROOMMATES NEEDED
M or Froommate needed for very nice 3 bdrm, 
house. Inquire at 70S S. 2nd, W.#B. evenings 
or leave phone # at 1-800-777-7158 days. 
$100 dep., $192/mo. + 1/3 utilities.
Female roommate needed ASAP. Non-smoker, 
clean, own room, $ 140/month+utilities. 543- 
3732 after 5 pm.
Roommate needed to share 2 bdrm, modem 
cabin on Rock Creek road. $250/mo+util. No 
pets 1-825-3164.
SELLING YOUR JEANS
Carlo's pays up to $6 for 501‘s. AU colors. 
543-6350.
UN EXPERIENCE
The Model United Nations conference needs 
student evaluators on November 23 and 24th. 
Please sign up in LA 101, or call 243-3508.
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THE PERFECT WORD 
IN WORD PROCESSING
E V E R y 
WEDNESDAY!
$2.00 
OFF!w 
cassette or cd 
regularly priced I Excludes Sale Items 
$7.99 and up Free Refreshments
M-F...8 to 5:30
Sat...lO to 6
WordPerfect
°DOS
Besides being the most widely used word 
processing program anywhere, WordPerfect 
5.1 makes it easier to create tables, print 
mailing labels, import spreadsheets, and 
print complex equations. You can integrate 
text and graphics to make professional 
looking correspondence, reports and 
newsletters. In a word, it’s perfect!
For Very Little of This!
* Educational pricing is for student/faculty/staff 
of The University of Montana. Must show I.D.
Computers
UNIVERSITY CENTER UM CAMPUS 243 - 4921
Solutions from your Apple Campus Reseller: 
The Apple Computer Loan.
“I expected to pay a lot more than 
$35 a month for a new Macintosh Ilsi 
JenniferMinaya and a printer.”
Nursing Major
Jennifer obtained an Apple Computer Loan’ that allowed her to 
buy her Apple* Macintosh* Ilsi and an Apple Personal LaserWriter* LS 
printer. She knew that owning a powerful Macintosh computer for 
her full course load and her work as a doctor’s assistant was a smart 
thing to do. And the Apple Computer Loan was the smart way to do 
it: easy application, fast turnaround and low, flexible payment terms. 
So Jennifer went to the only place that offers the Apple Computer 
Loan, her Apple Campus Reseller. 
Macintosh. It’s more than a present, it’s a future.
Computers
UNIVERSITY CENTER UM CAMPUS
243-4921
© 1992 Apple Computer, Inc. Apple, the Apple logo, Macintosh, and LaserWriter are registered trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc.
•Based on Jennifer Minaya's Apple Computer Loan of $3,077.76, her monthly payment was $35 (interest only) as of 10/7/92 Principal payments may be deferred up 
to 4 years. The interest rate is variable, and is based on the average of the higher of the 30-day or 90-day commercial paper rates as reported in the Wall Street 
Journal, plus a spread of 5 35% (not to exceed 5 6%). The term of the loan is 8 years with no pre-payment penalty. The total finance charge on every 11,000 
borrowed will be $543 38 Each applicant pays a $35 00 non-refundable application fee. Approved borrowers will be charged a 4% loan origination fee. The 
loan origination fee will be added to the requested loan amount and repaid over the life of the loan. For the month of October 1992, the interest rate was 
7.6% with an APR of 8.85%.
